The low-lying electronic states and optical schemes for the laser cooling of the BH+ and BH- ions.
The potential energy curves and transition dipole moments for the 12Σ+, 22Σ+, 12Π and 22Π electronic states of the two molecules are calculated using multi-reference configuration interaction and the large basis sets aug-cc-pwCV5Z. Based on the obtained potential energy curves, the rotational and vibrational energy levels of the states are obtained by solving the Schrödinger equation of nuclear motion, and the spectroscopic parameters are then obtained by fitting the energy levels to Dunham series expansions. The spin-orbit coupling effect of the 2Π states for both the BH+ cation and BH- anion are calculated. Highly diagonally distributed Franck-Condon factors are determined for the 12Σ+ (v″=0)↔12Π (v'=0) transition, ƒ00 (BH+)=0.943, while the Franck-Condon factors for the 12Π (v″=0)↔12Σ+ (v'=0) transition is ƒ00 (BH-)=0.942. Moreover, the radiative lifetime of 38.2ns for the excited 12Π state of the BH+ and 91.8ns for the 12Σ+ state of the BH- are obtained, which are short enough for rapid laser cooling. A three-step optical scheme of the laser cooling is constructed for either the BH+ cation or the BH- anion.